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Abstract Goal setting is at the heart of mental health

rehabilitation, but its joint negotiation by clinicians

and clients has proven to be a challenging endeavor.

This paper investigates goal setting decision-making

in the context of Clubhouse Communities: non-profit

organizations designed to pave the way for the

recovery of individuals diagnosed with mental ill-

nesses. Using the method of conversation analysis, we

demonstrate how clinicians make and account for

proposals to involve clients in the discussion as more

equal partners. In these accounts, clinicians highlight

the client’s potential in terms of either competence or

interest. Clients, in turn, resist clinicians’ proposals by

invoking the opposing factor: when clinicians high-

light clients’ competence, clients appeal to their lack

of interest and vice versa. In this way, clients are able

to reject clinicians’ goal-proposals without disagree-

ing with the rationalizations of their competence or

interest. By contrast, jointly formulated decisions are

best reached when clinicians focus the talk on the

characteristics of the desired activity rather than on the

characteristics of the client. In so doing, clients are

able to claim personal ownership of the goal.

Keywords Goal � Decision-making � Conversation
analysis � Proposal � Resistance

Introduction

Rehabilitation is ultimately concerned with changing

behavior. It aims to optimize functioning and reduce

disability with a specific set of interventions (WHO,

2021). In general, rehabilitation is highly person-

centered, meaning that the interventions and the

approach selected for each individual depends on

their goals and preferences (WHO, 2021). Thus, the

identification and setting of goals is at the very heart of

rehabilitation. Such goals can be defined as ‘‘the

intended outcome of a specific set of interventions’’

(Wade, 2009). Often the interventions and activities

used in rehabilitation are very ordinary – activities that

individuals would perform in their everyday lives,

such as cooking, taking a bus to the supermarket or
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walking to a mailbox. What makes these activities

rehabilitation is their goal-orientation: their intended

future-oriented results (Wade, 2009). This paper

focuses on mental-health rehabilitation, where the

principles of goal setting resonate with the so-called

Recovery Model (Anthony, 2007), which has recently

become one of the guiding principles in the provision

of mental-health services.

Whereas traditional psychiatric treatment focuses

on patients’ symptoms and functioning, the recovery

approach focuses on a non-linear process of continual

growth that builds the resilience of people with mental

illness (Bensing, 2000; Goossensen, Zijlstra & Koop-

manschap, 2007; Goss et al., 2008). Recovery can be

viewed as an overarching philosophy that encom-

passes the notions of self-determination, self-manage-

ment, personal growth, empowerment, and choice

(Framework for Recovery-Oriented Practice, 2011).

The Royal College of Psychiatrists define the concept

of recovery as follows: ‘‘For many people, recovery is

the process of developing a new sense of self, purpose

in life and hope. It is a journey for the individual and

those close to them in rebuilding a satisfying life.

Central to the theme of recovery is resilience which

allows for individual strengths and coping skills to

surface, in spite of adversity’’. (Royal College of

Psychiatrists, 2012, see Roberts & Boardman, 2013:

403). The recovery approach involves enabling and

supporting individuals with mental illness to take

control over their lives. Goal setting is seen as an

integral part of this process. When goals are personally

meaningful, clients report that they facilitate motiva-

tion and assist the recovery process (Ades, 2003).

In order for goals to be personally meaningful, the

rehabilitation handbooks and other professional guide-

lines recommend the presence of a number of

attributes. These guidelines emphasize that goals must

be desired and ‘‘owned’’ by the client, that is, set by

clients according to their own interests and prefer-

ences (e.g., Maybery, Reupert & Goodyear, 2015;

Wade, 2009). In addition, goals should be set at an

appropriate level of challenge. This means that they

are realistic but sufficiently challenging; i.e., they

require activities that clients are, at least partially,

unable to perform in the present situation (e.g.,

Struhkamp, 2004; Wade, 2009). To achieve these

ideals, it is noted that a client should participate

actively and work collaboratively with mental health

professionals (Maybery, Reupert, & Goodyear, 2015).

From this perspective, decision-making in goal setting

can be viewed as a complex and challenging interac-

tional situation whose success depends on the inter-

action between professionals and clients (Schoeb,

2014).

This study takes a conversation analytic approach

to goal-setting interaction and investigates the detailed

practices professionals and clients use when deciding

the client’s goals. On the one hand, discussing the

client’s goals is a matter of epistemic authority and

epistemic rights (Heritage &Raymond, 2005) – that is,

who knows and possesses the right to express what the

best possible goal is for the client and how access has

been gained to that knowledge. Establishing decisions,

however, also involves varying degrees of deontic

authority or deontic rights among the participants

(Stevanovic, 2013a; 2018) – that is, the power to

determine what will be done. In goal-setting interac-

tions, participants may be assumed to orient to the

need to distribute deontic rights as equally as possible,

even if their epistemic rights involve various asym-

metries. Decision-making is typically launched by a

participant making a proposal for some future action

or event, which implies a claim of the right to suggest a

decision. The recipient’s subsequent treatment of the

proposal validates the first speaker’s deontic rights,

which occurs most effectively through an accepting

response to the proposal, thereby paving the way for a

genuinely joint decision. However, various responses

other than these are also possible. In addition to

explicit rejections, there is a multitude of different

types of ‘‘non-accepting’’ responses, which allow the

participants to mutually negotiate the outcome of the

sequence. Typically, such responses somehow hamper

decision-making: they entirely circumvent the rele-

vance of the proposal for an actual decision (non-

decision) or at least postpone its emergence (Ste-

vanovic, 2012). Thus, proposals and the varied

possibilities of their uptake are means through which

participant negotiate not only the content of the

decisions but also the degree of their ‘‘jointness’’.

Prior conversation analytic research on goal setting

in health care has noted that professionals often

balance between cooperation and authority when

making goal-decisions. On one hand, professionals

attempt to elicit clients’ preferences, but, on the other,

they also seek to determine goals that are suitable for

the given institutional context and judged as advan-

tageous and achievable in the rehabilitation process
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(Barnard, Cruice & Playford 2010; Davis 1986).

Clients’ wishes rarely translate straightforwardly into

joint, written goals (Barnard et al., 2010). Asking

clients to state their goals is also problematic, as they

may not know what could be considered an appropri-

ate goal in a given context (Schoeb, Staffoni, Parry &

Pilnick, 2014). As a consequence, clients’ participa-

tion is often reduced to answering professionals’

questions and responding to their proposals (Lenzen

et al. 2018; Parry 2004a). Although, in this respect,

goal setting is dominated by professionals, clients

have nonetheless been noted to possess the means to

influence the course of interaction. Most typically,

they can resist the goals proposed by professionals

(Barnard et al., 2010; Lenzen et al., 2018; Murdoch

et al., 2020). This resistance is typically displayed

passively, for instance, by providing a minimal or

nonresponse to the professional’s proposal (Barnard

et al., 2010; Murdoch et al., 2020). As the client’s

agreement is generally expected, even minimal

responses may be powerful in generating further

dialogue and postponing the final decision (Barnard

et al., 2010; Stivers, 2008).

Prior research has not, however, investigated the

realization of the recovery approach ideals in the

interactional practices associated with the clients’

personal goal setting. Thus, to better understand good

quality interactions, we focus here on the participants’

interactional resources for setting goals. We investi-

gate these resources in Clubhouse Communities,

which are non-profit organizations seeking to aid the

recovery of individuals with mental illnesses. In this

context, the relationship between professionals and

clients is understood to be one between equals. Goal

setting is thus a co-operative endeavor in which

decision-making power is shared equally.

Supporting Individual Paths to Recovery

in the Clubhouse Community

The Clubhouse model is a non-governmental psy-

chosocial rehabilitation model offering community-

based rehabilitation to individuals with mental ill-

nesses. The model has its roots in peer-support groups

of people discharged from psychiatric hospitals in

New York in the early 1940s (Anderson, 1999). Since

1950s Clubhouses have involved both client members

and professional staff. The current Clubhouse

Standards state that each Clubhouse should have

enough staff to engage with the client members, yet

few enough to make carrying out the responsibilities

of the house impossible without member involvement

(Clubhouse International, 2021). Accordingly, the

Clubhouse staff requires specific kind of professional

knowledge: staff members need to know how to

facilitate client members’ involvement while placing

themselves equal with the clients. In this article, we

focus specifically on the role of the professional staff

as they decide on the client member’s goals.

The model has gained worldwide recognition for its

effectiveness in assisting those with serious mental

illness in their recovery process (Pernice-Duca, Mark-

man & Chateauver, 2013). The model involves local

community centers that offer a sense of belonging,

opportunities for social relationships and support in

obtaining employment, education, and housing

(Hänninen, 2012). In Clubhouses, the activities of

the community are built around a work-ordered day,

which is planned and implemented together with

clients and staff members (Hänninen, 2012). The

work-ordered day consists of daily activities, such as

grocery shopping, staff recruitment, editing the mem-

bers’ magazine, and administration – all activities that

relate to the maintenance and development of the

Clubhouse community (Clubhouse International,

2021). One central goal of Clubhouse activities is to

advance clients’ return to the labor market (McKay

et al., 2018). In order to develop clients’ work

competence, Clubhouses arrange rehabilitation groups

and transitional employment where clients can, with

the support of staff and peers, take steps toward

competitive employment (Pirttimaa & Saloviita,

2009).

The organization of communal life at the Club-

house is informed by the so-called recovery approach,

which focuses on enhancing self-determination among

clients and control over their own lives (e.g., Anthony,

2007; Bensing, 2000; Goossensen et al., 2007). There

is no one definition of what recovery means, but it is

often explained as a subjective experience in which a

person overcomes difficulties to the extent that they

regain a sense of control over their life (Deegan,

1988). This means that individuals may still exhibit

symptoms of the illness from which they are recov-

ering (Davidson & Roe, 2007). Thus, recovery can be

characterized as a ‘‘journey’’ or a process that

encompasses five superordinate categories:
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Connectedness, Hope and optimism about the future,

Identity, Meaning in life, and Empowerment (Leamy

et al., 2011). In addition, dealing with difficulties and

struggles in life is an important component (Stuart

et al., 2017). These main components related to the

recovery process have been identified in the Club-

house structure (Pernice-Duca et al., 2013).

Although Clubhouses offer community-based reha-

bilitation, they aim to support their members in their

individual paths to recovery. This individual support is

offered in several ways, one being goal-setting

discussions. Some Clubhouses offer programs that

focus on goal setting in specific subjects, such as the

‘‘To Your Health’’ program, which aims to increase

behavior that promotes members’ health (Camann,

2001). In some other houses, such as the Finnish

Clubhouses from which our data is drawn, goal setting

is more freely structured. Goals are discussed indi-

vidually when client members and staff decide that

they require review, typically a few times per year.

The aim is to identify how the activities in which

members participate (or wish to participate) in or

outside the Clubhouse support their process of recov-

ery. The starting point is that client members define

their own goals in the presence of professionals, who

facilitate the process in an equal, co-operative manner.

Thus, the staff needs to have interactional skills to

facilitate this process.

The aim of this paper is to investigate the realiza-

tion of recovery approach ideals during processes

associated with the clients’ personal goal setting. We

focus specifically on the way staff members facilitate

the goal setting process in and through their goal-

related proposals. Our analysis is guided by the

following research questions: (1) How do staff mem-

bers make goal-related proposals in the turn-by-turn

sequential unfolding of interaction? (2) how do clients

(Clubhouse members) accept or resist these proposals?

Data and Methods

The data consist of six video-recordings of actual goal-

setting discussions collected in 2017–2020 in three

different Clubhouses in Finland. The lengths of the

encounters vary from 17 to 75 min and comprise

approximately 175 min of interaction. The data were

collected as part of a larger research project Social

inclusion, interaction and mental health (VOIS) that

investigated decision-making in mental health related

problems. In one of the sub-projects, we recorded

interactions in various decision-making contexts in

Finnish Clubhouses (e.g., ‘‘small scale’’ decisions in

everyday meetings and ‘‘high scale’’ decisions on

selecting members to Transitional Employment

places). As a part of this data collection three

Clubhouses video-recorded a small set of goal-setting

interactions, as this setting was considered a highly

relevant context for decision-making.

The data come from six different dyads: five staff

members with six different clients. In addition, one

session includes another staff member who had just

begun work at the Clubhouse and was present to

observe how to conduct a goal-setting discussion. The

staff members were all trained in social work and their

work experience varied from six months to several

years. All clients had already attended the Clubhouse

for a long period of time and had previously partic-

ipated in at least one goal-discussion. Thus, in each

discussion, the participants discussed and evaluated

their prior goals and set new ones. The data were

collected with one video-camera placed in the corner

of the room. One of the Clubhouse members acted as a

research assistant and was responsible for recording

the meetings. The researchers were not present in the

discussions and data about the participating clients’

personal background were not collected. The contex-

tual information about the clients that is provided in

the results section is drawn from the video-recordings.

In the discussion, participants sat either side by side on

a sofa or opposite one another at a table. In five of the

discussions, a staff member wrote down the goals

(either by pen or on a computer), while, in one, the

goals were written down by the client.

3.1. Ethics

The study was conducted in accordance with the

ethical principles stated in the Declaration of Helsinki.

For those parts of the larger research project that

involved collection of diagnosis-based personal data,

we obtained ethical approval from the Ethics Com-

mittee of Helsinki University Central Hospital. For the

qualitative, interaction-based parts of the project, a

university-based ethical review was unnecessary

according to the criteria set by the Finnish National

Board on Research Integrity (https://tenk.fi/en/ethical-

review/ethical-review-finland). For this reason,
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research ethics approval was obtained from the

Southern Finland Clubhouse Association (date of

decision: Sept. 19, 2016), and research permits were

granted by the board of directors at the relevant

Clubhouses.

Prospective, informed, written consent was

obtained from all research participants. Participants’

capacity to consent to research was not assessed with

any competence assessments tools. Although some of

the participants presumably had mental health diag-

noses, there was no reason to question their capacity to

make decisions regarding their own research partici-

pation. The participants had no legally authorized

representatives and were able to make their own

choices. Still, to consider the possible vulnerability of

the participants, we wanted to make sure that the

informed consent process was truly informed. Before

signing a consent, the participants were informed

about the aims of the study, their rights as participants,

and about the use of the data. This was done by means

of an informing letter and in personal encounters with

the researchers who were conducting the study. We

used everyday language and plain text in our expla-

nations of the study, and the participants had time to

think about their decisions. The participants also had

the possibility to withdraw their consent at any point in

the study. The anonymity of the participants was

carefully ensured by altering all identifying details in

the text to avoid any research-related harm to the

participants.

Analysis

The data were analyzed by means of institutional

conversation analysis (CA) (e.g., Arminen, 2005,

Heritage & Clayman, 2010). Conversation analysts

inductively investigate recordings of naturally occur-

ring interactions to uncover the reoccurring practices

of interaction through which the meanings of social

actions are produced. According to the CA view, every

turn of talk performs social actions (such as proposing,

accounting, agreeing, or resisting). The main idea is to

investigate the function of these actions in a given

moment of social interaction (Schegloff, 2007). Insti-

tutional CA builds on this basic view and explains how

the sequences of social actions contribute to the

performance of the goals of the institution at hand

(Arminen, 2005; Heritage & Clayman, 2010).

In the analytic procedure of this study, the interac-

tion during the goal-discussions was first transcribed

according to CA conventions (Schegloff, 2007; see

Appendix). Next, the video-recordings were watched

several times and all segments of interaction in which

a staff member proposed a goal were identified. We

found 32 goal-proposals in our data (proposals that

were not related to goal-decisions were excluded, for

instance, proposals that suggested a time for a follow-

up meeting). In each case, we included the proposal,

the turn of talk preceding the proposal, and the

response to it. After identifying cases, we began work

with the collection of identified data segments in a

data-driven way, probing the categories and patterns

identified in a single data segment and comparing

them against every new segment of data. Finally,

focusing on staff members’ ways of proposing and

clients’ ways of responding to staff members’ pro-

posals, we conducted a more specific analysis on the

interactional resources staff members use for account-

ing for their goal-proposals, on one hand, and

resources clients use for agreeing to and rejecting

them, on the other. The data extracts presented in this

paper are drawn from across our data set on the basis of

their capacity to demonstrate, in a clear and accessible

way, the interactional resources employed to produce

and respond to goal-proposals.

Results: Focusing the Talk on Clients’ Competence

and Interest or Qualifications of the Desired

Activity?

The goal-setting discussions were typically organized

around staff members’ proposals, inviting clients’

views and agreement on the suggested courses of

action. Clients, on the other hand, were reluctant to

accept staff members’ proposals. Their responses

could be characterized as passive resistance, involving

unmarked acknowledgements; i.e., rather than overt

rejection of the proposal, they involved avoidance of

commitment to it as an aim they would pursue in the

future (Heritage & Stefi, 1992; Stevanovic, 2012). To

involve the clients in the discussion as more equal

partners and minimize this resistance, staff members

rationalized their proposals by providing accounts

(Houtkoop, 1990). In these accounts, they highlighted

clients’ potential in terms of either (1) competence

(the client should pursue the goal because they are
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capable of achieving it) or (2) interest (the client

should pursue the goal because they are interested in

it). When, in their following turns of talk, clients

resisted staff members’ proposals, they invoked the

opposite factor: when staff members produced an

account of clients’ competence, clients appealed to

their lack of interest. When staff members accounted

for the rehabilitant’s interest, clients rejected the

proposal by appealing to their lack of competence. In

this way, clients were able to reject staff members’

goal-proposals without disagreeing with their rational-

izations. However, goal-decisions were best reached

when staff members focused the talk on the charac-

teristics of a desired activity, rather than on the

characteristics of a client. In so doing, they invited

clients to specify what would need to change regarding

the activity, thereby involving them in the goal-setting

activity.

In this section, we start by demonstrating, with two

data examples, how staff members use competence

and interest to account for their goal-proposals. After

that, we move on to describe clients’ responses to

these proposals and show, continuing with the same

data examples, how the opposite factor is invoked for

resisting proposals. Lastly, we present data in which

the talk is focused on a desired activity instead of the

client’s characteristics.

Clients’ Competence and Interest

when Accounting for Goal-Proposals

In our data, staff members actively made proposals,

i.e., turns-at-talk in which they named a course of

action, suggesting that it could be realized, while

conveying that the action was contingent upon the

client’s acceptance (Houtkoop, 1987). These propos-

als were designed in various ways, but the most typical

format involved a conditional that named a course of

action:

‘‘The first goal could be that this situation would

continue as it is now.’’

‘‘Should we put that the main goal is recovery,

and I think the regular participation at the Club

would also be a goal.’’

‘‘I think it could be useful to train the social

skills, if you could try to work with other

members.’’

’’How about if we put more social interaction.’’

These proposals were followed by an account that

justified the proposed action (why it should be

considered a goal). In this manner, the staff members

oriented to the need to establish deontic symmetry –

that is, even if they made goal-proposals for their

clients, they did not possess the right unilaterally to

determine the client’s goals. These accounts could be

defined as ‘‘the social reasoning that people go through

to make sense of their words and (perhaps) impose that

sense on other people’’ (Antaki, 1994: 1). Such

accounts not only reveal the sense of the speaker’s

reasoning but also the need to convince the listener

that something is as the speaker claims it to be (Antaki,

1994). When accounting for their proposals, staff

members highlighted clients’ potential either in terms

of competence or interest:

‘‘You can cook very well. Everybody always

compliments your cooking.’’

‘‘You’ve been able to find friends – and that has

been because of some joint activities.’’

‘‘Because I think that your social interactions are

increased, which is excellent.’’

‘‘As you’ve been so extremely interested in those

Transitional Employment places and this work at

[the name of the place].

To provide a more nuanced picture of the staff

members proposals and their accounts, we will next

present two longer data extracts and their detailed

analysis. The first extract provides an example in

which a staff member invokes the client’s competence

after making a goal proposal. Before the extract

occurs, the participants have discussed the client’s

prior work experience. The client has described his

study background and explained the types of work he

has performed, stating that his aim is a full-time

position in the competitive labor market. In the first

line, he topicalizes his trouble in working-life.

Extract 1A (CL = Client, SM = Staff member).

01 CL: mut emmä oo niin pitkään aikaan ollu duunissa

but I haven’t been at work for a long period of time

02 että sehän siinä onki että,

so that’s the thing that,

03 SM: mites siirtymätyö (.) et oo viel meiän kautta ollu?

how about transitional employment (.) you haven’t

been yet?

04 CL: e:n oo ollu.
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no I haven’t.

05 SM: o:ke:i, (0.6) joo.

okay (0.6) yes.

06 CL: kyl mulle on ehdotettu niitä paljon kyllä.

yet that has been proposed to me a lot.

07 SM: mä luulen kanssa (0.2) sulla on kuitenki se (0.4)

I think so too (0.2) you’ve that (0.4)

08 no hh. (0.4) sulla on niin vahvat jo pelkästään noi sun

well hh. (0.4) you’ve already got such strong skills

related

09 datanomi- (0.6) koulutukseen liittyvät taidot et sen

huomaa

to your IT training that its obvious

10 sä oot hirveen taitava noitten kaikkien koneitten

kanssa.

that you’re so incredibly skilled with all those

computers.

11 CL: mm-mm,

12 SM: mua oikeestaan vähän hymyilytti toi tilanne tossa

äsken ku me

It made me smile a moment ago when we were

coming here

13 oltiin tulossa tänne ni (0.2) kaikki roikku sun hihassa

and everybody was hanging on your sleeve

14 kiinni et @Mike tässä uus kone asennetaan tää kohta

(0.2)

that @Mike here’s the new computer let’s install it

soon

15 MISSÄ on hiiri ja että HE:I HE:I@ että£heh heh£

WHERE is the computer mouse and HEY HEY@ so

£heh heh£

16 CL: nii,

yes,

17 SM: mun mielestä se kuvas aika hyvin sitä että miten se

I think it portrayed quite well how your

18 näyttäytyy se sun osaaminen tos meiän yksikössä.

competence appears in our unit.

The client’s turn in lines 1–2 is a problem

disclosure that enables an affiliation or attempt to

solve the problem (Jefferson, 1988; Jefferson & Lee,

1981; Lindström& Sorjonen, 2013). The staff member

orients herself to the latter option by suggesting a

Clubhouse created transitional employment (TE)

program as an option for the client’s employment

(lines 3). The program allows clients to test their work-

related skills by working outside the Clubhouse

community for a short period of time. However, the

proposal in not in line with the client’s goals, as he has

previously expressed his aim of gaining a full-time

salaried position. In her proposal, the staff member

first topicalizes the TE-program through the interrog-

ative (‘‘how about’’) (see Korpela, 2007) and then

makes a negatively formatted declarative (‘‘you

haven’t been yet’’), suggesting TE as one possible

goal on his way to employment. The client responds

only to the latter part of the proposal, confirming that

he has not previously participated in the TE-program

(line 4). He also states that this is something that has

been proposed to him ‘‘a lot’’ (line 6). In this way, he

demonstrates that he treats the staff member’s prior

turn as a proposal. As selection for the TE-program is

only open to clients who are capable of working

outside the community, displaying himself as a person

to whom TE has been a long-term option highlights his

capabilities in the community. This is something that

the staff member targets when accounting for her

proposal.

First, the staff member explicitly topicalizes the

client’s skills and evaluates them in a positive way

(‘‘you’ve got such strong skills’’). Second, she uses

extreme-case-formulations (‘‘such strong skills,’’ ‘‘so

incredibly skilled with all those computers’’), which

have been shown to be a way to legitimize claims in

interaction (Pomerantz, 1986). Third, she refers to her

own observations at the Clubhouse. The staff member

first makes a more general observation about the

client’s evident skill with computers (lines 9–10).

Then, she further justifies her account by highlighting

a specific situation at the Clubhouse (Clayman, 2007):

she describes how the other Clubhouse members

‘‘hang on the client’s sleeve’’ to receive assistance

with computer-related problems. When the client

minimally agrees (line 16), the staff member further

compliments the client by showing how his compe-

tence appears in the community, thereby supporting

his further participation (Weiste et al., 2021).

In sum, to account for her proposal, the staff

member portrays the client as a competent member of

the community whose skills are needed and highly

appreciated. In this way, she can demonstrate that the

client is more than capable of applying for the TE

program.

Similar to competence, staff members also

appealed to clients’ interest to justify their goal

proposals. Extract 2A, below, provides one such

example, taken from a different dyad. Prior to Extract
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2A, the staff member has proposed transitional

employment as a goal, but the client has resisted. In

the first lines (1–5), the staff member proposes that

they attempt to find a new goal from the activities

available in the Clubhouse community.

Extract 2A (CL = Client, SM = Staff member).

01 SM : mä aattelin että oisko sittenki täällä

on second thoughts I was thinking that would there

02 talon sisällä jotakin sellasta jota vois kokeilla

be something that you could try in the community

03 jotain niin kun uutta taikka taikka muuta

something like new or something else

04 sillon aikoinaanhan sä olit paljon aktiivisesti mukana

at one time you actively participated in

05 (.) ku meillä oli se (0.4) nou limits klubi

(.) when we had that (0.4) no limits club

((removed 9 lines talk about the Club))

15 SM: sit sä oot ollu noissa palavereissa mitä on ollu meidän

then you’ve been at our meetings that we’ve had

16 yhdistyksen (0.4) on ollu johtoryhmää ja,

at the Clubhouse (0.4) and executive group and,

17 CL: joo,

yes,

18 SM: onks sua kiinnostanu (.) eiks ne oo muuten

kiinnostavia

have you been interested- (.) isn’t it interesting

19 miten se vaikuttaminen ni se imee,

how that ability to influence draws one in,

In the first line, the staff member’s proposal is

prefaced with reference to his thought (‘‘I was thinking

that’’), providing the client with more open-ended

opportunities to respond (Stevanovic, 2013b). He

designs his proposal as a conditional question (‘‘would

there be’’) and proposes that the goal be some

Clubhouse activity in which the client could partici-

pate. He also summarizes the activities where the

client has already participated (‘‘No Limits Club,’’

lines 4–5; ‘‘Clubhouse meetings and executive

board,’’ lines 15–16), highlighting her activity. When

the client confirms the staff member’s summary

(‘‘yes,’’ line 17), the staff member invites talk on the

client’s interest in these activities. He first asks if they

are something the client is interested in (line 18),

inviting a yes/no response. Then, he pauses and

reverses the polarity (‘‘isn’t it interesting?’’). By

stating his own opinion and adding a new substantial

element to what is interesting about the meetings

(having the power to influence), the staff member

strongly invites the client’s confirmation and an

elaborated response (Weiste & Peräkylä, 2013).

In sum, in the extracts above, the staff members

made goal-proposals by naming a course of action for

the client to pursue in the future and following it with

an account that justified the proposal. In their

accounts, the staff highlighted the clients’ potential

either in terms of competence or interest. Next, we

move on to investigate the clients’ responses to the

staff members’ proposals.

Clients’ Competence and Interest when Resisting

Goal-Proposals

Prior research has noted that arriving at a joint decision

requires three components: access to the proposed

subject, agreement, and commitment (Stevanovic,

2012). In our data, the clients generally first agreed

with the staff members’ proposals. In their next turns

of talks, however, they resisted them by invoking the

opposite factor to that appealed to by the member of

staff in their proposals: when the staff member

highlighted the client’s competence, the client

appealed to their lack of interest. Conversely, when

the staff member emphasized the client’s interest, the

client rejected the proposal by appealing to their lack

of competence. In this way, they displayed their lack

of commitment to the staff member’s proposal,

leading to a non-decision. These responses involved

turn designs such as:

‘‘Yes of course but obviously something can

come along and I’m not capable of doing it.’’

‘‘Yes but I’m also quite unsure about that

Transitional Employment, I don’t know if I’m

capable of it.’’

‘‘I most definitely would like to work with

others, I even feel that I should, but then I just

feel that I cannot, I’m like ‘go away’.’’

I think I do but then again I don’t know if that is

something I would be interested in pursuing right

now.’’

In order to give a more nuanced picture, we will

next analyze in detail the clients’ responses to the staff

members’ proposals presented above (Extracts 1A and
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2A). Extract 1B is the direct continuation of Extract

1A. In that extract, the staff member proposed

transitional employment and accounted for her pro-

posal by appealing to the client’s superior skills with

computers to demonstrate his capability. In line 20, the

client responds, invoking his lack of interest.

Extract 1B (continuation).

17 SM: mun mielestä se kuvas aika hyvin sitä että miten se

I think it portrayed quite well how your

18 näyttäytyy se sun osaaminen tos meiän yksikössä

competence appears in our unit.

19 (1.0)

20 CL: nii (0.4) mut sit mä en ite tiiä oikeen

yes (0,4) but then I don’t really know

21 et kiinnostaaks mua £ainaheh£

if I’m always interested in heh

22 SM: mm-m,

23 CL: y:lläpitotehtävät,

those maintenance tasks,

24 SM: Niinpä.

sure.

25 CL: ne on välillä £vähän ärsyttäviä sillee heh£

they’re occasionally a bit irritating heh

26 SM: mm-m, (0.6) voin kuvitella joo.

mm-m, (0.6) I can imagine yes.

In line 18, the staff member explicitly refers to the

client’s competence to highlight his capabilities in the

Community. The client first remains silent (line 19)

and then responds with the particle ‘‘nii,’’ which

displays recognition of and familiarity with the

content of the co-participant’s talk (Sorjonen 2001) –

that is, he claims access to the staff member’s

proposal. Next, however, he continues with the

conjunction particle ‘‘mut’’ (‘‘but’’), which expresses

a divergent option (Hakulinen et al., 2004: 1098) and

refers to his lack of interest. The client’s claim is

accompanied by laughter, thus implying that display-

ing a lack of interest is, in some respects, a delicate

activity (Haakana, 2008). He also hesitates and

displays his lack of interest as only partial (‘‘always,’’

line 21) and as something he is unsure about (‘‘I don’t

know,’’ line 20). The staff member responds with a

minimal acknowledgement (‘‘mm,’’ line 22) and the

client clarifies that his lack of interest is specifically

targeted towards ‘‘maintenance tasks’’ (line 23). The

staff member agrees, displaying now some recognition

of the client’s view (‘‘niinpä,’’ line 24). The client

further justifies his claim by referring to the mainte-

nance tasks and describing them, including laugh

particles in his talk, as ‘‘irritating’’ (line 25). Thus, he

could be considered to be passively resisting the

proposal. He does not explicitly reject it, but he avoids

focusing on its justifications and thus committing to it.

The staff member acknowledges the client’s claim

(‘‘mm-m’’) and agrees with the client, showing that

she has no such competence and can only imagine the

client’s irritation (line 26). In this way, the staff

member indexes the client’s superior epistemic

authority to determine his interest (Heritage & Ray-

mond, 2005) and transitional employment is no longer

discussed as an option.

To conclude, by referring to his lack of interest, the

client was able to reject the staff member’s proposal on

transitional employment without disagreeing with the

staff member’s justifications on his competence. In so

doing, the client was able to present himself as

someone who would be competent, but yet not

interested, in pursuing the proposed goal.

Next, we provide an example of clients’ responses

to staff members’ proposals appealing to their interest.

In these cases, the clients rejected the proposal by

referring to their lack of competence to pursue such a

goal. The following data example is a continuation of

Extract 2A, in which the staff member proposed a

Clubhouse activity goal and highlighted the client’s

interest in actively participating in meetings. In

Extract 2B, the client first confirms her interest and

then rejects the proposal by referring to her lack of

competence.

Extract 2B (continuation).

21 CL: oikeestaan sillai et oon ajattellu et siis (0.2) niin ku

actually I’ve been thinking that (0.2) erm

22 todellakin mielenkiintosta,

really interesting,

23 (0.5)

24 CL: mut et ku siis se on vaan niin ku se kauhee jännitys

mikä

but it’s just so terribly intense that tension that

25 niissä kokouksissa on,

I have in those meetings,

26 SM: Mm-m,
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27 CL: että ehän mä niin ku uskalla sanoo siellä mitään ja sitte

that

I don’t really dare to say anything in them and then

28 ku hävettää [ku en saa suuta] auki ja sillai,

I’m ashamed when I can’t open my mouth and so,

29 SM: [nii, nii,]

yes yes

((removed 12 lines talk on the client’s problems))

42 SM: no mun mielestä toi ois toi olis yks askel tiiäksä

well in my opinion that would be one step you know

43 sit taas sit semmosta (0.4) uudempaa juttua

forwards that kind of (0.4) newer stuff

44 että lähtis niin ku totaki tekeen.

that you would start to do that.

In line 21, the client confirms the staff member’s

suggestion, stating that she has considered it herself.

She also upgrades her assessment from the staff

member’s evaluation ‘‘interesting’’ (line 18) to ‘‘really

interesting’’ (line 21). By referring to her thought

process and upgrading her assessment, she shows that

her views on the meetings are independent from those

of the staff member (Heritage & Raymond, 2005).

While still agreeing with the staff member’s evalua-

tion, she advances her primary epistemic rights in the

evaluation of what she finds interesting (Heritage &

Raymond, 2005). Next, after a short gap in line 24, she

continues with the conjunction particle ‘‘mut’’ (‘‘but’’)

and changes the direction (Hakulinen et al., 2004:

1098). She describes her difficult emotional experi-

ence, ‘‘terribly intense tension,’’ when participating in

the meetings (lines 24–25). She also describes the

consequences of those feelings: she does not dare to

say anything and then feels ashamed for remaining

quiet (lines 27–28). Thus, the client passively resists

the proposal: she does not explicitly reject it but avoids

committing to it (Stevanovic, 2012). The staff member

affiliates with the client’s account with the particle

‘‘nii’’ (line 29; see Sorjonen, 2001), and the client

continues to describe her troubles in more detail (not

shown in the extract). At this point, rather than

abandoning his proposal and submitting to the client’s

epistemic right to know her own capabilities (as we

saw in Extract 1B), the staff member pursues his prior

proposal. In line 42, he expresses an opinion which

contradicts that of the client and states that being

associated with new Clubhouse activities would be a

‘‘step forward’’ in the client’s rehabilitation process

(lines 42–43).

To conclude, in the extracts above, the clients

passively resisted the proposals by agreeing with them

in principle but refraining from committing to them

(Stevanovic, 2012). This was achieved by focusing the

talk on the opposite factor to that invoked by the staff

members when accounting for their proposals: when

staff members invoked the clients’ competence, the

clients appealed to their lack of interest and vice versa.

In this way, the clients were able to reject the staff

members’ goal-proposals and still present themselves

as competent and/or motivated individuals. Thus,

accounting for the proposals seemed to hamper the

progress of the core activity (see Svennevig &

Djordjilovic, 2015), i.e., a joint decision on the client’s

goal, leading to a non-decision. In our data, decision-

making best proceeded when staff members focused

the talk on the characteristics of a desired activity,

rather than competence of the client.

From clients’ competence and interest

to the characteristics of a desired activity

When proposing goals for the client, staff members

sometimes focused on characterizing an activity in

which the client had been noted to express interest, at

least on some level. Rather than inviting talk on the

client’s competence (Extract 1) or interest (Extract 2)

in the proposed activity, they focused on specifying

the activity in question. Similar to the previous two

cases, staff members oriented to the need to establish

deontic symmetry, but, in this case, they shared access

to the grounds of the proposal. This type of goal

proposal did not trigger the client’s resistance, and the

participants continued their discussion of the goal.

Although these activities were not goals as such,

focusing on them helped the clients themselves to

formulate the goal. Extract 3 provides an example.

Extract 3 occurs during the same goal discussion as

Extract 2. In Extract 2, the staff member proposed that

the client participate in some activity at the Clubhouse

and referred to her interest in participating in the

meetings. The client resisted the proposal by referring

to her trouble and ‘‘inability’’ to adopt such an active

role. Here, the staff member returns to the same

subject and suggests, from a slightly different angle,

that client ponder ‘‘work assignment meetings.’’
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Extract 3 (CL = Client, SM = Staff member).

01 SM: jos laittas (0.2) jotenki sitä työnjaossa työnjako (0.6)

what if we put (0.2) something about work

assignments

02 tai siinä niin ku yhteisissä noissa

työnjakotilaisuuksissa

(0.6) or in those joint work assignment meetings

03 (0.8) niin kun (0.4) mitä siäl pitäs tapahtua mitä sinä

(0.2)

(0.8) erm (0.4)what should happen in them what do

you (0.2)

04 miten se saatas niin ku sujuvammaks tai miten omalta

kohalta

how could it run more smoothly or how do you feel

05 kokis että sen sais,

it could be,

06 CL: nii (0.6) jos omalta kohalta miettii niin,

yes (0.6) if I think about that from my perspective,

07 (5.2)

08 CL: no ainaki se että miettii vähän etukäteen että

well at least I could think beforehand that

09 mitkä ois niin ku mahdollisia hommia

what would be possible tasks for me

10 mitä haluis tehä (1.0) ja (0.2) et vois

what I would like to do (1.0) and (0.2) I could

11 niin ku nopeemmin sitte niin ku reagoida,

then like react more quickly,

12 SM: no (0.2) laitetaan siihen laitetaan siihen näistä niin ku

well (0.2) let’s put let’s put it

13 niinku (0.4) työnjako työnjakotilanteissa niin (0.2)

niin erm

(0.4) work assignment meetings in there (0.2) so

14 (0.2) etukäteen pyrkis miettiin ja ja ja tota noin ni

(0.2) you’d think forehand and and erm

15 reagoimaan,

react,

16 (3.2) ((CL writes on the computer))

In lines 1–7, the staff member designs his proposal

using a conditional question (‘‘what if we put’’),

marking the plan as contingent on the client’s approval

(Stevanovic, 2013b). He pauses and names ‘‘work

assignments’’ as the subject of the proposal (line 1).

Then he specifies the referent to be ‘‘joint work

assignment meetings,’’ (line 2) in which Clubhouse

staff and members allocate daily tasks. Next, he

requests the client’s engagement in joint decision-

making about the proposed plan: he invites the client

to ponder what should occur in those meetings to allow

them to run more smoothly and how the client could

participate in them more actively by expressing her

own preferences. Thus, compared to Extract 2, the

staff member focuses on a specific activity at the

Clubhouse (work assignment meetings) and invites the

client to ponder that activity from her own perspective

(lines 3–5). Although he initiates his turn with a

proposal and topicalizes the activity, he leaves its

specifications open and invites the client to qualify

what would need to change regarding the activity in

question.

The client responds in line 6, referring to her own

thought process and beginning to ponder her own

perspective. During a gap in line 7, the staff member

remains silent and allows the client time to think. In

lines 8–11, she makes a suggestion: she would

consider beforehand what tasks she would like to

perform so that she could react more quickly in the

meeting. The staff member orients to the client’s

suggestion as a goal proposal and moves on to form a

decision on the goal. He asks the client to write down

her suggestion (let’s put it) and repeats part of it,

establishing a joint decision on the goal. The client

begins to write, and they move on to another subject.

To conclude, when the staff member focused the

talk on the desired activity and invited the client to

qualify what needed to change regarding that activity,

the client herself proposed specific solutions that could

be written down as a goal. In this way, the decisions

were best reached and jointly formulated.

Discussion

This paper has demonstrated the ways staff members

facilitate the goal setting process in and through their

goal proposals. To involve clients in the discussion as

more equal partners, staff members rationalized their

proposals by providing accounts that highlighted the

client’s potential in terms of either competence or

interest. By focusing on clients’ competence and

interest, they were also able to avoid directly articu-

lating their inabilities and troubles in their everyday

lives. As Sacks (1992) has noted, ‘‘normal’’ behaviors

and experiences in everyday routines and lives are
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socially controlled moral concerns. Thus, addressing

clients’ inability to manage their everyday lives

directly as an issue requiring change might constitute

a face-threatening act (Goffman, 1955). Rather, as

goals are inevitably set for future situations requiring

actions that clients are currently unable to perform

(Struhkamp, 2004; Wade, 2009), focusing on clients’

competence and interest may help professionals to

reassure them that they possess the ability to attain the

goal.

Our analysis also demonstrated that clients pas-

sively resisted staff members’ proposals by agreeing

with them in principle but refraining from committing

to them (Stevanovic, 2012). This was achieved by

focusing the talk on the opposite factor to that invoked

by staff members when accounting for their proposals:

when the staff member invoked the client’s compe-

tence, the client appealed to their lack of interest

(Extracts 1 A and B). When the staff member invoked

the client’s interest, the client rejected the proposal by

appealing to their lack of competence (Extracts 2 A

and B). In this way, clients were able to reject staff

members’ goal-proposals and still present themselves

as competent and/or motivated. From the perspective

of the core activity, i.e., a joint decision on the client’s

goal, accounting for proposals hampered the progress

of interaction (see Svennevig & Djordjilovic, 2015),

leading to a non-decision. In our data, decisions were

best reached and jointly formulated when staff mem-

bers focused the talk on the characteristics of a desired

activity rather than on the characteristics of the client

(see Extract 3). Although these activities were not

goals as such, focusing on them helped the clients

themselves to formulate the goal. This finding is

supported in numerous clinical handbooks and guide-

lines that emphasize the need to search for clients’ own

interests and preferences when setting a goal (e.g.,

Maybery, Reupert & Goodyear, 2015; Wade, 2009).

Inasmuch as staff members refer to clients’ own

interests and preferences as a basis for suggesting to

the client specific plans for future action, they can be

seen as orienting to the need to establish deontic

symmetry between themselves and the client. As

shown by Peräkylä (1998), when professionals pro-

duce statements about the specific characteristics of

their clients, it is crucial for them to incorporate

references to publicly observable and accessible

evidence for their conclusions. In so doing, they treat

themselves as accountable for what they say and offer

their clients the possibility to correct those accounts if

needed. In a decision-making context such as the goal-

setting meetings investigated in this study, such

accountability is an essential feature of shared respon-

sibility for the emerging decision. Both participants

must reach a common understanding on the epistemic

basis of the decision. It is at this point, however, that

complexities emerge. When making claims about

clients’ interests and preferences, staff members

approach their clients as unique individuals, which is

consistent with the notion of personalization (Hunter

& Richie, 2007). However, in so doing, staff members

inevitably place themselves in an epistemically sub-

ordinate position in relation to their clients, who have

direct epistemic access to their own inner life (Weiste,

Voutilainen & Peräkylä, 2016). Intriguingly, epis-

temic subordination is not only associated with

preferences and interests but also with competence.

Even if a staff member is able to refer to publicly

observable evidence of a client’s apparent compe-

tence, the client may still seek to refute the staff

member’s conclusion by referring to their inner fears

and anxieties as evidence of actual incompetence.

Whether or not such client resistance prevails, it

nevertheless hampers the progress of the decision-

making activity.

Professional recommendations, such as those used

in the recovery approach, emphasize each client’s

individual path to rebuilding a satisfying life, where

individual strengths and control over one’s own

rehabilitation process are central (Anthony, 2007;

Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2012, see Roberts &

Boardman, 2013). This also contains the idea that the

goals of rehabilitation are based on personal but

realistic starting points. In a collaborative profes-

sional-client relationship, naming and making visible

staff members’ observations about clients’ compe-

tence and interest is seen as a way to help clients

recognize their own life situation and strengths, which

form the basis for goal setting (Francis, 2014). At the

same time, it is the staff member’s professional

responsibility to consider what is possible both in the

particular institutional context and in terms of the

client’s competence (Schoeb et al., 2014). However,

as our results demonstrate (Extracts 1–2), connecting

the proposal for a possible goal to a rationalization

highlighting the client’s competence or interest creates

an interactional challenge to the progress of decision-

making. On the other hand, as Extract 3 shows, clients’
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epistemic authority is retained when staff members

propose an activity that is possible in the particular

institutional context but offer clients the opportunity to

position themselves vis-à-vis the activity by naming

the required actions. In this way, the proposed activity

is ‘‘context-suitable,’’ but ownership of the goal is

promoted by the client personally. In the future, more

research is needed on how these epistemic and deontic

relations are different when the goal-decisions are

initiated by clients.

Staff members’ focus on their clients’ competence

and interest, and avoidance of explicitly articulating

their incompetence in goal-setting situations might

stem from the recovery approach in mental health

rehabilitation, which highlights continual growth and

recovery instead of difficulties and symptom reduc-

tion. Nevertheless, according to Stuart et al. (2017),

the recovery approach, which disregards incompe-

tence and struggle, may end up marginalizing and

blaming individuals instead of empowering them.

However, the tendency to avoid discussing clients’

failure to accomplish mundane activities is not

characteristic only of mental health rehabilitation.

For instance, in her study of interaction between

physiotherapists and patients recovering from strokes,

Parry (2004b) noted that therapists avoided verbally

exposing the shortcomings of their patients’ perfor-

mance and rather suggested actions without verbally

identifying problems. Parry (2004b) also noted that

when patients’ lack of ability was discussed, it was

mitigated or ‘‘cushioned’’ by constructing it as some-

thing that could be improved with therapy. Similar

‘‘cushioning’’ occurs in Extract 2b, where the client

verbally exposes her inability and the staff member

highlights that it is something the client can improve in

the Clubhouse. Although Parry (2004b) demonstrated

how both therapists and clients prefer to minimize the

exposure of incompetence and emphasize compe-

tence, she also noted that patients’ talk about their

inabilities served an empowering interactional func-

tion: verbal exposure of inability indicated that

patients were sufficiently competent to recognize their

shortcomings. In this way, talk about inabilities

became a resource for normalness construction.

Our analysis nevertheless has certain limitations.

The small number of goal-setting discussions (n = 6)

in our data means that the interactional practices

described in this article may well fail to represent all

the ways in which goal setting is facilitated in

Clubhouse interaction, let alone in other rehabilitation

contexts. However, in conversation analysis, the

adequacy of the sample size is not determined based

on the number of participants but on the appropriate-

ness of the data for the unique mode of inquiry

(O’reilly & Parker, 2013). The dataset was rich

enough for us to be able to identify the reoccurring

interactional pattern (staff members’ proposals and

their accounts, n = 32) across the dataset. To control

the validity of our qualitative analysis, we also sought

evidence for our analytic claims from how the

participants in interaction interpreted the meaning of

the preceding talk (Peräkylä, 2011). By investigating

the next turns of talk (clients’ responses to staff

members’ proposals) we were able to reveal how

previous talk was understood by the participants

themselves (Sacks et al., 1974). In this way, we have

been able to describe in detail some of the epistemic

struggles that clinicians may easily face when facil-

itating deontically symmetrical goal-setting discus-

sions, and we thus provide a more nuanced

understanding of the interactional practices required

for high quality goal-setting.
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Appendix

Transcription symbols

[ Overlapping talk

(.) Micropause.

(0.0) Pause (length in tenths of a second).

.hh Audible in-breath.

hh Audible out-breath.

Word Emphasis.

- Truncation.

� Whisper

: Lengthening of a sound.

: Rise in pitch.

, Level pitch.

. Pitch fall.
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